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NEWSELETTEffi

In  May  I  attended  a  National  Coaching  Directors  Conference  in
Canberra.     Hosted   by   the   Australian   Sports  Commission  and   the
Australian  Coaching  Council,   it   brough   together  NCD's   from  all
sports,   Australia  wide.     One   topic  which  generat.ed  Ill-uch
discussion  was  the  issue  of  com|)ulsory  accreditation.

If   you  had  a  legal   litigation   brought  against   your  c.tub   do   you
feel   you  could  say   "All  due  care  has  been  taken?".

Do   clubs   employ   only   accredited   coaches?     Do   all   c.oaches  have   t(
be  acc.redit.ed?     Is   it   either/or,   or  is   it  a  combination  of   bothl
Many   pools/councils  will  not  allow  you  on  deck  unless   you  are
accredited .

Can   you  club  guarantee  the  saf et.y  of  your   partiG.ipants  if  your
coach  is  not  accredited   (given  that  our  members  are  in   tile
highest  rislc  category  of  the  athletic  population)?

We  want   participants   to   have   "quality"   programmes  and   that   comes
through   "quality"   coaching.      Would   you   want   your   child   at
school   to   be   taught   by  a  non-qualified   teacher?     By  making  sure
your   club   coach   becomes  accredited  we   c.an  maximise   the   c.hance

•of   quality   programmes.

Not   only   should   we   broaden   the   base   of   our   c.oaches,   but  we   can
`also  develop  those  in  higher  posit.ions  that  effect  the  educatior
of  others.     In  four  years  all  State  Coaching  Directors  must

•have   a  minimum   of  Level   1   qualification.     Within   eight   years
this  minimum  requirement  will   be  raised   to  Level   2.

Do  not  get  me  wrong   -  my   club  and  clubs  all  ac.ross  Australia
have  grown   because  of   the   tireless  help   fl-om  volunteers.     Many
of   us   have   assumed   the   title   of   "coac.h"   because  we   happened   to
be   faster   or  more  knowledgeable  than  our   peers.     But  with  the

:growth   of   fitness  swimming  AUSSI   is   competing   against  many

private  coaches  who  are  setting  up   "adult  fitness  squads",   and
in  some  cases   that   I  I(now  of ,   have  lost   their   pool  space  to
these   "income   producing"   coaches.

The   choice   is   c.1ear.      AUSSI   clubs   must   provide   better   coaching
and   better   programlnes   I:ham   those   offere(I   clscwhere,   if   we   want
to   survive  and   grow.

Page  6  has  a  run  down  of  act.reditation  courses  on  offer  across
Australia.     Those  already  accredited  will  now  have  4   (four)
years   to  update   that   accreditation.     AUSSI  now  have  an  updating
policy,   the   guidelines   of  which  are  out.lined   on  Page  4.     This
policy  will  become   effective   from  10ctober,   1991   and  more-details  will  be  available  soon   from  your  State  Coaching  Director

In  this  issue  I  have   included  Elly  Fleig's  SA  Coaching  Directors
Report  as  an  inspirat.ion  to  other   States   (Page   13).     WA  is
certainly  tireless  in  the  activities  of fered   by  Kay  Cox  and
Richard   Johnson   and   I   have   .included   some   excerpts   from   the  WA
Coaches   Newsletter   that  Kay   produces   (Page   25).

AUSSI's  Executive   Director,   Ivan  Wingate   (who   is  also   an
accredited   coach  and   referee  -no  he  is  not  in  an   ivory   tower!),
has   c.ontributed   an  article   on   Page   7   which   looks   at   the   AUSSI
rules  and   their   true  meaning.     Swimmers  and   c.oaches  alike
should   talce   the   time   to  read   this  thoroughly.
This   is   plent.y   more  within,   so  open   the   page   and   dive   on   in.

Cheers ,

Anita
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FOPIWARD PLANNING

The' Start
On   the   referees   long   drawn   out   whistle,    you   take   your   position
Ll   the   front   of   the   starting   block   or   pool   edge,    or   enter   the

ter   ready    to   push   off   but   one   hand   must    be   held   on   the   pool

end  wall.

For.  backstroke,  .both   hands   hold   the   starting   grips   and   toes   must

be  uncler  the  water.

The  starter  will  call  "take  your  marks"  when  you  shoulcl  immediately

take   up  .your   starting,  position   and   remain   steady.      The   starter

ivill  wait  .until  a.ll   (or  most)   are   steady   before  giving  the  start
signal.      It    is    the    swimmers   who    determine    the    "speed"   of  the

start,   which  will   de|)end   on   how   quickly   everyone   is   in   position

and  steady.     The  starter  will  not  necessarily  wait  for  slow

C¥rmers   to   be   in   position,    nor   should   the   starting   signal   be
en   if   swi!nmers   are   unsteady   -   hence   the   reason   for   sometimes

''fast"  and  sometimes  "slow"  starts.

False   sta.rts   -   Only   one   false   start   is   now   perinitted.      After
thel  first.   false    start,    any    sw.immer   starting   before   the   signal
will  be  disqualified.

Finish.
When   you've   finished,   remain  inyour   lane   until   the   referee   blows

two, sharp   blasts   on   the   whistle   which   will   not   occiir   until   all
swimmers  have  finished.     Sometimes  however,   you  may  be  invited   to

leave   the   water   if   others   are   a   long   way   behind.      Othertimes

you  may   be   requested   to   remain   in  the  water  whilst  the  next  heat
starts  over  the  top  of  you.

SEMI-RETIRED?                       SEMI-IMPOSSIBLE !

1992

March  1 1 -15
17th    AUSSI    National   Swim,
Melbourne,  VICT.

27Juneto5July   .
4th    FINS/MSI    World    Swim,
Indianapolis,  USA.

1993

18th    AuSSI    National   Swim,
Darwin,  NT.

5th  Pan, Pacific  Masters,   New
Zealand.

1994

5th    FINA/MSI    World    Swim,
Montreal,  Canada.      I

1995

20th  AuSSI  National  Swim  and
6th  Pan  Pacif ic  Masters,  Perth,
WA.-

+A

Life  Membership was conferred
o`n       Peter      Gillett      (South
Australia),         Director        of
Becording,     at     the     I.ecent
Annual  General  Board  Meeting
of     AUssl      in      Devonport,
Tasmania.

Peter joined AUSSI  in  1979  and
in     1980,     he    attended    the
second    ,National      Collncil
Meeting    and    has    attended
every   Council/Board   Meeting
held  since  that  time.     In   1982
Peter  was  appointed  National
Becorder   and   a  year .or  two
later,          accepted          the

Eegcp:rnds::;i"ty ,:f  ]bge#  ¥:tr:dr
compiled  his  first  National  Top
Ten.       He   has   continued   to
perform  this  task   despite  the
fact that the  task  has  grown  to
mammoth    proportions   lover
recent  times.

Peler    has    contribuled    with
sustain8d    excellence    to   llie
furtherance   of   the   ideals   of
AUssl for over a decade.
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When   timing   pads   are   installed   you   lnust   leave    the   pool   from   the

side.     Nor  CL"B  OVER  TIIE  THNG  PAI)S.

Freest.vie.
Freestyle  isjust  that,   you  can  use  any  style:     crawl,   sidestroke,
butterfly,    kicking   on   your   back   etc.,    you   just   have   t:o   com|)letc

the   dist:ance   and  .touch    the   wall   with   any   part   of  your   body.      In

medleys   however,    freestyle   means   anything   other   tban   backstroke,
breaststroke  or  butterfly.

You   may   also    nominate   a   formstroke   for   a   freestyle   eventl  for
setting  records  etc.     Details  are  in  t:he  Rules.

Backstroke .
Backstroke   is   similar   to   freestyle  in  that   you   can   do   what    you

like  as  long  as  you  stay  on  yotir  back.     "On  your  back"   can  include

a  roll  movemerit   of   the  body  lip  to  90°   from  horizontal.

During   the   turn   the   shoulders   may   be   turned   over   the   vertical
to   the   breast   but    the   swirmier   must   have   returned   to   a   position

on   the  back  upon  leaving  the  wall.     When  executing  the   turn  there

must   be  a  touch  of   the  wall  with   some  part  of  the  swimmer's  body.

You   must   break   the    surface   with   your   head   within   15m   from   the
start  and  turn.

Upon  the  finish  of   the  race   the   swimmer  must   touch  the  wall  while

on  the  back.

BI.eaststroke.
Interpretation  of  this  stroke  is  debated  far  more  than  the  others,
so   if   you   are   .unsure   -   study   the   Rules.      In   brief ,    the   Rules
State  that  you  stay  on  your  breast  with  shoulders  in  line  with  the

water   surface.      The   hands   push   forward   together   from   the   breast

and   are   brought   baclc   simultaneously   in   the   same   plane   under   the

water,    and   except   from   the   start   and   turn,    not   beyond   the   hip
line .

The    feet    should    be    turned    outwards    in    the    backward    movement.

Up   and   down   or   alternating   movements    (dolphin   or   flutter   kick)

are    not    permitted.       AUSSI    Rules    do    not    require    the   lticlc    to    be

simultaneous  nor  symetrical  and   the  word   should  is  used  deliberately
so    as    to    not    make   it    n`an{laLory    rot-    Llie    feet    Lo    Liirn    oiit.       This

could  all  change  in  the  near  future.
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The   touch   at   the   tdrn   and   finish   must   be  with   both  hands   at   the

same    time    but    they    do    not   have    to    be   in   the   same   plane.      The

shoulders    however,    must    remain    horizontal.      Dipping   a   shoulder

at  the  turn  is  a  common  disqualification.

At    the    start,    and     Lilrn    you    are    I)crmiL[ed    one    arliis[rolcc    (which

can  go  beyond  the  hip  line)   and  one  leg  kit.k  under  the  water.

Thereafter   the   head   must   surface   between   each   cycle   of   one   arm

and   one   kick.       (only    one   kick   is   permitted   for   each   cycle   of

one  arm  pull  and  .vice  versa).

If  in   doubt ~  c.onsult  the  Rules.

Butrerfly.
Most  disqualifications  in  butterfly  are  to  those  who  simply  cannot
do   it   I)roperly   and   they   flirt   with   the   extremities   of   the   Rules
and    interpretations    to    'get    through'    sometimes   and    gain    those

lucrative  points.

"Both   arms   must   be   brought   for`rard   together   over   the   water   and

brought   backward    simultaneously"    is   the   Rule.      Amateur   swirmning

say    "This    does   not   mean   ON   the   water   therefore   swimmer's   arms

must    CIEAR    the    surface .... ''.       AUSSI  -to  be  lenient,    publish    the

clarification.     (that  is,   it  is  not  the  Rule)  ''...over  the  general
surface    of    the   water    with    the   elbows    being   visible   on    top   of `

the  water".

tr
AUSSI    swimmers    have   now   invented   a   range    of   styles    with   which

they.  can   expose   their   elbows   to   t:he   air   and   become   most   indignant

when    they    incur    discipJ.inary    measiirQs    lroln    the    referree.       '1`hey

ar6  not  doing   butterfly  so   this   'clarification'   is  under  review  too.

Arm   recovery   must   be   over   the   water,    therefore   if   the   arms   push

forward   at   any    time   under   t.he   water,    other   than   re-entry   into

the   water,    you   can   be   disqualified.      Cormon   faults   are   when   the

hands   fall   short   of   the   touch   and   a   mini-breaststroke   pull   is
used  to  bridge  the  gap  and  the  other  is  when  the  hands  are   'feathering'
in  the  glide  position,   particularly  when  multiple  kicking  is  used.

The    kick    only    has    to    be   with    both    legs    simultaneous    and    they

don't   even   have   to    be   on    the   same   level.      A   breaststroke   type

kick  can   be  used   (ancl   it   doesn't.  hclve   t:o   comply  wit:h   the   breaststroke

rules),   you   can   alternate   between   dolphin   and   breaststr;ke   kicks
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and    you    can   have   as   many   kicks   as   you   want   between   arm   pulls.

The  kick  cannot  be  alternating  as  in  a  flutter  kick  nor  sidestroke

(screw)   ty|)e  kick  which  maybe  acceptable  under  our  relaxed
breaststroke  rules.

The     slioulders      l`ave      Lo      rem£`in     hofiz.(inl{il      zin{l      Lh{`      l.t)UGH      is      Lhc`

same  as  for  breaststrol(e.

Medle Swilllrin

In  individual  events,   the  order  is:       Butterfly,   Backstroke,
Breaststroke  and  Freestyle.

•  In  medley  relay events,   the .order  is:     Baclstloke,   Breaststroke,

Butterfly  and  Freestyle.

Each  section  must  be  finished  in  accordance  with  the  Rules  which
applies   to   t:lic   style   concerned,   tllerefore   when   changing   from   I)aclc-

stroke  to  breaststroke  the  shoulders  must  not  ''turn  over  the  vertical"

before  you  touch   t:he  wall.

Stroke.
If  in  a  Medley,   you  commence  with  a  wrorig  stroke,   you   can  negate

disqualification    by    stopping    and    returning   to   the   pool   end   and

recommence     using     the     correct     style.       Amateur    swimming    now    no

longer   allow   for   this    'erasing   the   error',   so   our   rule  is   uncler

review  too.

durin the  Swim.

If   you   have    to   stop    for   any   reason    (loose   costume,    swallowing

water,    out    of    breath    etc.)    you   may   stand   on    the   bolt:om   or   hold

the   lane   ropes,   but   you   must   not  i/alk   or   propel  yourself  forward
-you  must  float  off  when  rQstartin8.

A  thou ht  for  the  Referee.
Referees    should    disqualify    only    on    infringements    they    see    and
are   sure   of   -   not   what   they   thinlc   they   may   have   seen,    therefore

(usually   due   to   limited   numbers   of   stroke   judging   personnel)   many
infringements   are   not   penalised.    "Grandstancl"   Referees   of   course

don't  have  such  limitations  -they  can  even  condemn  on  hearsay.

Sometimes,     rarely    I    would    suggest,    Referees    malce    a    mistalce    in

judgement,    usually   on   a   borderline   decision   wliich   could   go   either
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way.      Your   interpr6t:ation   in   such   cases   of   cotirse   is   borderline

too.      In   the   main   therefore,   the   swimmer   (collectively)   is   well
in   front.      Please   keep   this   in   mind   when   you   next   get   up   tight
about   a   decision  you   do   not   like   and   think   of   all   the   ones   ''that

got  away".

There   is   of   course   much   more   written   about   swimming   strokes   in
the   Rules   and   you   should   learn   them   all   in   due   c.ourse.     I   have

attempted   to   make   it   a   little   easier   to   understand   the   basics
and  to  dispel  some  of  the  myths.     I  am  always  available  to  discuss
my  understanding  of  them  if  you  have  any  doubts.

IVAN  WINGATE

REFEREE

I                             I "e in/nd's w;//mg?E#erACEleEmR#eap ffte body ab/e.                     I

George  Burns  isn't the only oldster with  an  enviable  sex  life  ,  it seems.   There are  plenty(  out there,  apparently,  au  hanging  out at the  pool.

I               Besearchers at Bentley college, in waltham,  Massachusetts, surveyed  160 people ages
140 to 80, all of them active in Masters swimming competitions -about their interest and participa-
tion in sex.  "We found that these men and women have the sex lives more like people in their late

120's or early 30's," says Phillip Whitten, Ph.D., the study's co-author.  According to the swimmers'

I responses, sexual activity was 7.1  times a month for those in their 40's and 6.7 times a month forI those 60 and older.   Whether exercise alone produced these results,  or,  indeed, whether these

swimmers' egos were more active than their evenings, could not be determined from this survey.

Ipeopie`::reeTr°oS::mopt°hrte:mi:ad?:°srahnedr:h:;yfeYfe}'obuen8:¥.9,hi±°x#{';r:#¥rh:tj{ri::t%dnT#:.v.':|'%e8S8;

MaxeHTGhaer;:{[3#!hne96hn?tue%hs:ai:%tFheen:?nugrt&:#ation:
I'r`Ig:;evtteeuau%pene#£gaersrom#woari.,dnnbk°%ebds°et;%rfg£§#:i%!:f#%3:qSu%'ryps]£#:Wbrfencnka#:in:§%ek%bewuaffd6;

we grow old because we quit playing."
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1.   After downward  push  of  hand, the  palm tijrns  inward to face thigh.
2.   Thumb  leaves water first.

8.   Arm  breaks water and  is  lifted  straight  upwards  in  a vertical  plane,  elbow locked.
C.   Arm  rotates so  palm faces out.
D.   Arm  enters water shoulder width,  little finger first.

11.  Body  Boll -"Barbecue  Skewer",  "Speedo  Panel"
A.   As little finger enters water,  both arms are straight.
8.   Hand continues sink to a depth  of 8 -12  inches, with  no  bend in  elbow.
C.   Pull begins at maximum shoulder rotation,  opposite shoulder at maximum  point,  hand

at deepest point.

Ill.   Arm  Pull -"Arm Wrestle", "S-Pulr', "Downsweep,  Upsweep,  Downsweep",  "Shot Put",
"Basketball  Dribble",  "Anchor"

A.   Arm pull begins when arm  has entered water and sunk to a depth of 8 -12 inches.
8.   Elbow begins to bend as arin is pulled down and  back.
C.   Elbow bend continues increase until  halfway through  pull, arm  reaches its maximum

bend 90 degrees -inverted high  elbow.
D.   2nd half of pull  begins when elbow begins to  extend and  hand starts to  push downward.
E.   Pull is completed with the final  push  of the  hand  downward  past hip.

IV.   Head Position and  Breathing
A.   Head is carried so water line breaks at  middle of head, chin  held out of water.
8.   Air should be inhaled on the  recovery of one  arm  and exhaled on the  recovery of

other.

V.   Kick -"Boiling  Water",  "Kicking  the  Ball"
A.   Legs kept straight on downbeat and upbeat,  exact opposite of freestyle kick.
a.   Ankles are flexed, toes are pointed on  upbeat kick.
C.   Opposite  leg  up when  hands  enterthe water.

BACKSTROKE -COMMON  MISTAKES

I.   Body  Position -Head  or Arms  Swing  Laterally
A.  One-armed swimming
B..Catch-up
C.  Money on  forehead/sight ceiling
D. Wrist  resting  on top of head
E.  Half moon
F. Touch shoulderto  ear
G.  Heil  Hitler Continued   on  pp-^   14
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F`ITNE-E;5`    AND    i:L]4i[rilNE    DliiEc:ruH`  E3    fiEpuf{i                it9t?a    -it7iJi

This   i5   the   first   `/ear    that   a   F.itnE55   Panel    has   been
appointed   with   the   ic]Ea   c]f   assisting    the   Fitness   anc]   I.c]Eic=hlng
DirectcJr.       fill    [1L`Ei5    have    bean    a5kec]    to   nominate   a    5u.|table
pErsc]n    tc]   volunteer.   with    the   `/lew   c)i    sharing    the   wc]rL`.    Ioac].
At   present   only    tc]ur   clubs   have   complied.

Ac]Elaic]e    Masters    -Andrew    LE>mmE`.I
Atlanta5                          --   Danita   Clerk
Mariorl                                 ~   Jim   Fuller
F{EyiiplJa                                  -I-any     Brc_`wn

Aims    and    Dbjec=civEs    wEr-e    chosen    so    that    cin    Enc]    resL`lt    c:c]uJ.a'
bE    dEfinEd    antj    a    ling    c]f    clc=tlon    agrEE>d    uFton,
1.       Be   a    Infc]r:nation/Resource/reac=hinq    Bc)c]`/

-   Fiun    a    Level    i    CcjL`rsE
-Fiun    a    SuF)Fllementary    L`oac:hing    Cc]ur5E
-F{un    work5hc]F)s    on    r]trc]ke    tE>c=hnic]ue,    warm    Lip    EXErEisEs

and   stretching
-Hire   c]r   borrc]w   resc]ur[e5   such   as   VidEc]   [arnEra   for   LisE

Df   all    clubs.
-F{e5earc=h   and   Write   arti[ie5   c)/i   such   subjeEts   as   ef fe[t

of    heat    5tre55,    [c]lc]    watEr3    ban    pc]5ture3    5Wimmirig
inj.uriE5,    nutri+_ic]n   and   any    rEIEvant   in.formation   deemed
rbEnefic=ial    to    the   adult    5WimmEr.

=..      Have   an   input   into   the   planning   of    Interclub5,    1ong5wim'5
and   any    [c]mpetitive   carnival5].  from   a    c:c]ache5   viEwpc]irlt,
by   nc]minating   a   rEpre5entative.
-Timing    and    number    ot    iritErc=lub=    pE.r   `/Ear-,
-DistanEE    intErc=luEis.
-What   c]rder   c]f    Swim   evenl5    (Sat.et`/.    i.airr`e55,)

5.       F]Eview   the   Coaching   Course   Struc.Lure.
-GenEral   and   liaise   tc]   upcjate   if   necessary
-How    Can    we    improvE    the    cc)ache?5    knc]wlEdgE   ancj    wh.at    level

cJf    knowledgE    is   neecjEd.
Nc]   Ps`/c:hology    a-f    swimming    mEntionEd.        f}dult.5    find
c:cJmpetirlg    flELrE?_   EtrEssT-ul    tharl    young    F)EOF)le,

ThE   main   aim   of   the   i itne5s   and   coac:hing   panEl   year   was   tc)
c]rganizE   and    run   a  'LEvel    1    r\latiDnal    f]ccrec]itation   Coaching
Cc]ur5E   ancj   a   SupplemEntary    I:our5e   for   the   f`USSI    Branc=h   \of
South   f}u5tralia,       Thereby    provic]ing   a   poc]l    cDf   potential    c:1Lib
c=c]aches,    whic=h   will    help   raise   thE    5afe[y    ancj    swimming      .'5tancjarc]5,    that   can    be   F]rc]videc]    fc]r   thE   EVEr   iric.rea5ing

c]Emand    fc]r   memE)Ershlp    to    clubs    ln    all    F}art5   c).f    Sol.`.th
f\u5tralia   and   Australia.   Sufficient   number   of   ap.plic:ants
inoulc}    nEed    to    E]E    r-Ec=ruited.

Tc)   i inc!    c]ut   whc]   was   iritErestec]    anc]    w:±±J|±i   t`/F]E   c]f    infc]rmatic]n
was   nEiedEd,    mc)st   c]f    the   c=it`/    c=lub5   wErE   visited    at   their
various   venuE5   ancJj    alsc],    the   F{eynella   club   at  'thEir   vEnue   t]n
ShErrii:f5   Rc]ad.      This   had   the   c]ual    purpose   of   ascertaining
what   c=cJnditiori5    thEy   were   training   unc]Er   ancj    i)e   ablE   Cc]   speak
tc]   mEmE)erg   per5c]nally    with    regard    to    thE   Level    1    Cc]ac:hin`g'Cour5e.       The    re5F)c]n5e   was   exc=ellEnt   with   twc]   c]r   thrEe    frc]m

each   se5sic]n   shc]wing   5c)mE   interest.       Mc]5t   of   thE.pec]ple   were
interE5tEc]   in   obtaining    knowlEdgE   5c]   that   they   I.c]ulcj   imprc]ve

T}ie'goo(I  old  (jays  are  whal  you  ge(  when  you  combine
a  rich   imagina(ion  with  a  poor  memory.
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thEir   own   swimming    techniqi.ie,    not   nEc:essari.I`/    sc)    lhc]t    the`/
c:c]ulc]     becc)me     c=c]ac=he?.i,   c]n     Fjool     sicje.         f\     CJE.sir-E.     Lc]     r.I)cl:|c=ri    ma`/
Eventuate   for   sDmE   c?-f.   these   mE?mbEr5   af ter   they    h€,\ve   acquirEd
and    gainEd    sLifficiEn.[   .c=cjnficjenc=e   with    their    new    I(.ncjwlec]`]E`.
The    next    step     Lalr.all     iJ.--`s     lr`La    {ji5tribiit   Lt-„i     lD    all     t.-li`[]s    ctr     ci
notice    giving    ii`c)rEi     Lnrc]r`iT)lil.ic)n     anc]     `t=ixLtre55ic]n    ul     lr`Eere5[`
h;ndouts.       IJnfc]rt.unatel`/    du€g    to    a    poor    r.E.E>pc)nsE`    i ron   clubs`
With    the    exc=eptic)n    of    Adelaic]e    MasLer.s    who    had    eight    memt)Epr.s
interestec]    in    thE    c:cjui-sE.     the    L-ours{?   wfis   dec;t'i\Ed    lc]    have
insufficient   numbers    tcJ    L)a    t'.1.rianc=|all`/    vlabie    antJ    hc`d    t.cJ    bE
cancEllEd   for   1990.

It   was    agrEec]    that    cl:i    pE?rr»onal    approcli.h   will    be   m€`de    to    aJ.i  .
clubs,    attentlc]n    bein{.)   drawn    tc]    the    fat-t    t.hat    thLJ   I,.our`,=E   c:an
be   dc)ne    for    per5onai    use,    ncjt   just    .(c)r    .fut.ut`.e    coac=hes.        .lllE
C:oursE   is   presentl`/    in    F)roqress   with   sEvent:een   /TtErnber5
attEnding    and    ha`5    been    extrEmely   well    rEceived   with   exL-ellen-L
LE.c:ture   pre5entatiDn   ancl   information   uiven.

PErsonal   visits   to   swimming    pc]ol5    Lo   .intere5l   /nariagErr`Ent   in
enc:c)uraging    tliEir   staf i    to    inc=rease    their   Glut:il.1.ficcltic]ncl   b`/
Enrc]Iling    in    the    LEvel    1   SL`pplL]mentar-y    Cc]iu-se   a;c.tiedu`lLhc!    to
run   Saturc]ay    thE   6th   clnd   SLinc]ay    the   7th   c)f   July    lp9i    iE,   also
EnvisagEc].       f}s    is   advertising    thrc]ugh   the   S.f}.f}.S.fl.
`Cc]mF)etitivE   SwimmEr'     and    the   f}LJ§SI's   riewsletter.

The   articles   c)n   the   importance   c)t`    `Po5ture`    or   Strea/nliiilng
Was   Well    rec:eived   and   work    is    c:urrentl`/    beiiig    undErtaken    Ec]      I
Write    two   artic=lEs   Dn    `heat   stress.    and    `c:olcJ   water',    lhE
effEc=t5,    and    typE    c]f    precautic]ris    tc]    bE    takEn    when    sv`jim/ning    in
these ,,                     [cjnditions.

I    woLlld    like    to    i.hank    m`/    [ommiLteE   mernber5    fc]r    thEir    timE.   anc]
ei:fc]rt5   ancj    lc]c]k    fc]rwarc]   tc]   seeing   the   resultarrt   t.rairiee
c=t]ac=h's   c]n    pc)olside   in    the   nEar   future.

Elly   Fleig
Coa[hing   &  F-itne5s   Dire[tor

BACKSTFIOKE (CONT.)

PLEASE   NOTE The  #ther
parts  to  this  series
have  been  reprinted  in
past   issues   o[   I:l`is
newsle t ter .

[[.Kjc&.ngH-ofdT::Ski::B8inr88vuetr°{nt::swater

Ill.   Timing ~  Hesitation  of Arms on  recovery,  Irregular Kick
A.    Roll  drill  (fins  optional)
8.    Spin  drill

IV.   Arm  PuH -No Shoulder Flo" Too  Much  Drag  From  Upper Arm and Shoulder on  F]ecovery,
Swimmer Begins to  Pull  Back as Soon as Arm  Enters Water

A.  Shoulder roll  drill
8.  One-armed swimming
C.   Roll  drill
D.  Fists
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his  is the  first article  ln  a ten-part

series  on  underwater video  stroke

alysis.  We  wlll  begin  the  series  with  a

discussion  of  the  different  tape  formats

available,  whal  kind  of  recc)rder  and  play-

back   equipment   you'll   need,   and   what

equipment    you'll    need    to    video    your

strokes    underwater.   Then,    we'll    sliow

you   how   to   set   up   your  eqiiipment   lo
record   your   Stroke.   Finally,   we'1l   show

yoll     how    to     measL/re     yollr     stroke
mechanics.     Measuring     your     stroke

mechanics  and  comF)aring  your measure-

ments  to  those  of  the  wctrld's  top  swim-

mers  will tell  you  exactly where  and  how

much   you'll   need   lo   correct   your  own

stroke.

Let's   face   it.   Nothing   important   hap-

oens  above the water in  swimmlng. Janet

5  has shown  that or`e can swim  fast

ut   ever`   bending   the  elbow  on   re-

covery.  Yet  ilnderwater  analysis  shows

that  she  is  almost  100  percent  efficient

with   her   hands   and   arms   underwater.

Underwater  video  stroke  analysis  is  the

future of swim training. This is where the

big  gains  will  be made.  Unless  someorie

can  show that gains can  be made above
20,000 yards a day (the ciirrer`t maximum

for  couegiate  swim  training),  it's  ilnlikely

that   swimmers    will    become    more    fit.

There  w/`//  be  gains  made  in  power  train`

ing.  We  have  found  that  elite  swimmers

have  tremendous  power  in   unexpected

ranges.   These    ranges    are    not    being
trained  today  simply  because  the  equip-

ment    does    not    exist    to    train    these

ranges.

But the  big  improvements  are going  to

come   from   stroke   changes.   We   have
found,  for ir`stance,  even  the world's best
swimmers   have   ma'or  asymmetrles   ln
their  stroke  mechanics.  Matt  Biondl,  for

instance,  was  .25  meters/second  slower

Bob  Prichard

on   one   side   until   we   worked   wi(h   him

be(ore  last  year's  Olympic  Trials.  Think

oi   that!   The   world`s   fastest   swimmer,

slower   on   or`e   side   by   16   percent   (his

peal(  velocity  was   three  meters/second
on  his  fast  side).1'  we  assume  an  equal

r\umber   of   strokes   on   each   sicje,   that

means   a   pctten(la!  improvement  in  tlme

of    almost    8    percerit,    minus   whatever

time  is  spent  in  the  turn  and  start!

The    problem    with    improving    stroke

technique  has  bBen  four-fold. The  first  is

that    stroke    analysis    has    lagged     far

behind  stroke  production.  It  wasn.t  until

Doc    Counsilman    realized    that    swim-

mers'   hands   were   more   like   propeHers

than  paddle  wheels  slicing  the  wiater  at

an    oblique    angle    to    the    direction    of

travel    rather    than    pushlng    the    water

backwards,  that  stroke  analysls  caught

llp  to  stroke  production.

The  second  problem  has  been  techno-

logical.  It  wasn't  until  the  past  year  or so

that   video    recorders    with    high    speed

shutters    were    available    lo    accurately

r(!cor(I   ti  swi.T`iTicr's   r7ioliori.  You   i`ocd  it

shulter  speed  ol   1/250th  o'  a  second  {o

clearly  record  the  angle  of  a  swimmer's

h.ind.  And  you   need   to  be  able  to  do   it

uJ`derwu i cr .

The  third  problem  has  been  lack of ob-

jective   standards   by  which   to  judge   a
swimmer.s   s(roke.   That   has   changed,

too,   in   jList   the   last   two   years.   Enough

research   has   been   clone,   including   our

own,  to  be  able  to  measure  a swimmer's

mechanlcs.   This   means   lhal   coaching

will   en`cr   a   new   era.   Coaching   will   no

longer  be  a  matter  of  opinion-it  will  be

a   matter   of   measurement.   Every   swim

coach  will  learn  how  to  measure  s(roke

technique  and  will  train  swimmers  to  im-

prove   `heir  measure^ments.   Expressions
like  .'leel  for trie water"  and  '.finding  still

water"  will  go  the  way  of  "Tippecanoe

and  Tyler,   too!.'   Paradoxically,  this  wnl

free     swimmers     to     experiment     and

develop   new  strokes-becalise   for  the
first   time   they   and   their   coaches   will

know  exactly  what   they  are  c!olng.  And

children  of  8  ar`d  10  years  of  age  will  be

able   to   swim   more   precisely   th-an   our

present    Olympians    because    they    will
have   learned   how  to  measure  and   per-

fect  (heir  strokes  by that  age.

The  fourth   problem  has  beer`  the  as-

sump.lion   that  chronic  stroke  problems

are  mental-and  therefore  amenable  to
instruction  alone. Those of you who read

our   series   last   year   on   stre(ching   and

range  in  swimming  know that  this  is  not

true.   Especially  for  Masters  swimmers,

chronic stroke faults are primarily caused
by  pc)or  range  of  motlc)n.  The  reason  for

this    is    simple:    swimming    requires    'a

greater  range  of  mc)lion   than  any  other
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sport.   It's  no   accident  that  great  swim-

mers  like  Spitz,  Gross  and  Caulkins  are

noted.for  their  flexibility.  Fish  (which  are

certainly  more  supple  than  any  human)

can  swim  at  a  top  speed  of  i2  meters/

second.  Compare that  (o  our top  sprinters

wlio   have   an   average   speed   or   a   lillle

more  than  two  meters/second  and  reach

a   peak   velocity   of   only   three   meters/

secor\d.

We  f ind that  swimmers  lose 50  percent

of  their  range  in  one  or  more  joints  cru-

cial  to  swimming  from  the  ages  of  5  to

25.  This  loss  of  range  often  stems  from

injuries  ancl  stresses that  occur before  a

child   enters   swimming.   But   it   can   also

be  caiised  by  training  methods  such  as

overuse   of  weights,  too   much`  yardage

and   too   many   sit-ups.   And,    it   is   not

helped  t)y the fact that swimmers  do  not

stretch   enough;   those   that   do   are   not

stretching  the  ranges  that  are.important

`or swimming. Janet  Evans,  for Instance,

has   a   V02max   o(   only   56   (other   world

class  athletes  average  70  to  80),  and  at

100  pounds,   not   a   lot  of  muscle  mass.

Yet,  she  has  100  percent  or  nine of  the  11

ranges  we  consider  crucial  to  swimming,

and   in   one   range  she  goes   completely

off  .the  charts.  This  is  the  range  crucial

to  performance  above  50  meters,  yet  is

one  that   no   one   stretches-breathing.

Janet  expands   16  percent  of  her  chest

circumference  when   she   breathes-far

above any athlete We've  measured  in  the

past  10 years.  It  would  be  a  good  idea  to
keep  this  range  ln  mind  as  you  advance

through   this   series.   If  you   find   that  you

have good  mechanics but  are  not  as  fast

as you'd  like,  measure your range of  mo-

tion.across   [he   middle   of  yc)ur  trunk.   If

it's   less   than   16   percent   of   your  chest

circumference,    stretching    your    chest

will  help  you  go  faster.

Since  most  of  the  problems  concern-

ing  stroke  mechanics  have  been  solved,

Iet's  proceed  with  the  task  of  recording

and  analyzing  your stroke  mechanics.

The  first  problem  to  solve  in  recording

stroke  mechgnics  is  which  tape  format
to   use.  There.  are  now  three  formats  to

choose from-VHS, 8mm ancl Super VHS.
There  are  also   Beta  and   EDBeta;  sinc.e

the  number  of  users  is  so  small  we  will

not  be   able  to  cover  those   formats   for

lack of  space.

''SHOW   ME   AND   I   FORGET

i:.::::.;.:I,.`..:3.:.
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When  you  begln  videcl  taping  your  strokes,  you  will  see  above-wa(er ([clp)  and  below-
via[er (bottom)  views  ol  how  you  look  in  the  water.  This  will  enable  you  to  clearly  see
which  p8rls  ol  your  stroke  are  good  and  which  parts  need  improvement.

Let's   begin   with   VHS.  VHS   is   I/2-inch

composite  jormat. That  means that what

the  camera  sees  is  recorded  on   i/2-inch

tape    in    the    cassette    with     the    color

(chroma)    and     brightness    (luminance)

combined    together,    Every    object    has

both  color and  brightness. When  the twQ

are  combined   `ogotlier  (ct]nipositc).  you

lose  definition.  Small  things   get  tiliirred

together.  Also,  the  frequencies  that  are

used  for  color  and  the  frequencies  that

are used  for brightness overlap  in VHS~

leaciing  to  a  kind  of  mushy  quality  when

recorded.   Of  the  three   formats  we  will

consider.  VHS  gives  the  poorest  quality

becalise  of  the  way  the  signal  from  the

camera   is   recorded    and    played   back

through  your  television   set.  The  advan-

tage  of  VHS  is  that  everyone  has  one.  It

TELL   ME   AND   I   RENEMBEP\

:a:::cma°ms:r::m#:nv°cfBtsh:etnhdreteof_.
cheapest  in  the  VHS  for.mat.

Many of  the  problems  inherent  in  VHS

are   solved   with   Super   VHS.   The   cliffer-

ence  is  astounding.  The  first  thing  that

strikes  yoli  is  the  tremendous  clarity  of

the  picture.  The  smallest  ctetail  is  clear

and   Sharp.  The  picture   is   almostlw/.ce

as   sharp.  VHS   has   a  horizontal   resolL;-

lion  of 240  lines while Super VHS  can  re-

solve   400   lines.  This   ls   not   to   be   con-

fused  with  the  number  of  lines  on  a  TV.

This   400   lines   of   resolution   for   Super

VHS  tape  is  not  to  be  conf used  with  the

number of  lines on  the TV (525)-the two

systems   of   resolution   are   entirely.dif-

ferent.  Television  will  improve  its  resolu-

tion  in the  next couple of years-another

INVOI.VE   ME   AND   I   UNDERSTANI)''
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good  reason  to  go  to  a  high   resoliition
VCB   and   camera.   How  engineers  were

able  lo  almost  double  resolulion  on  \hc

same  size  tape  is  an  interestlng  slory.

11     Basically,  they  changed  the  recording

method  from composite (color and  brlght-

ness  combined) to component (color and

brightness    recorded    separately).   This

change   in   recording   method   was   plc)-

neered     in     professional     broadcast

cameras several  years ago,  which  is why
"on  location"  news  repc)rts  have  looked

so  much  better.

I    The  second  step  was  to   play  the  re-

corded  tape  back with  the separation  in-

tact.  For  this  you  r\eed  a  television  with

a  separate  Y  (brightness)  and  C  (color)

inputs.  The  effect  ls  very  much   like  the

advent  of  stereo  sound-much  greater
clarity  and  realism.

I     While  you  mlist  have  a  Super  VHS  re-

corder to  play Super VHS tapes, you  can

still   get   better  quaJity   from   Super  VHS

lwith your present TV-you just won't get

the  full  range  of  definition.

TtieclrawbacktosupervHsisthat  the

equipment is  more expensive,  ai`d a VHS

deck  cannot  play your Super VHS  tapes.

At  the   present   time,  there  are  no  cam-

corders  that  will   play  back  in   slow   mo-

tion,  freeze  frame  and  frame  advance-

sc)  you'  will  have  to  buy  a  Separate  deck.

However,  the  quality  is  so  much  better

that  if you  have  an  old  VHS VCB  anc!  are

thinking   of   getting   a   new   one-l'd   go

with  Super VHS.  When  high  definition  TV

comes  in,  VHS  will  go  the  way  of  mono

audio  equipmer\t.

The  third  format  presently  available  is

8mm.    Developed    jointly    by    electronlc

manufacturers    around    the    world.,.   the

8mrT`   recording   system   is   a   marvel   of

modern   engineering.   8mm   tape   is   only
1/4-inch   wide-and   thus   the   cassettes

are  not  mlich  larger than  standard  audio

cassettes.   This   allows   the   camcorder

(camera and  recorder combined  into  one
unit)  to  be  much  smaller  and  lighter.

Even  thougti  8mm  tape  is  one-half the

size  of  VHS,   the  8mm   picture   is   much

better.  Whereas  VHS  has  only  240  lines

of  resolution,  8mm  often  has  300.   How

was  this  done?  You  guessecl  it~compo-

nent  recordir\g. This time the co/ors were

regorded    separately-red,    green  'and
blue (PIGB).  In  fact,  one ol  the  first  things

you'll  notice  about  8mm  is  how vivid  the

colors  are.

The  drawl)ack  lo  8mrii  is  thiit  "`e  eql/ip-

mt!ii`   ls   ITiore  f2xpei`sive.1lle  oU`or   tJr,.iw-

back  ls  that  while  8ri\ni  is  recordecl  onto

the  tape  in  component  form,  it  is  played

back  in  composite  [orm.  While you  don't

need  a special TV to  get the  full  ef fect of

8mm, you  also don't get the resolution of

Super VHS.  Fiumor  has  it  that  a  Hl-Band

or  component  8mm  system  will  be  com-

ing  out  in  the  middle  of  this  year.  We  will

keep  you  posted.

In   our   next   article,   we'll   clescribe   `he

v;`.itjii:i    lyijt!:i    rii`tJ    br"itJ{:   ol    L.ti`ilijit"[i\

available    lor    recording    and    analyzing

your    stroke    technique.    The    array    of
equipment to choose frorriis enormous-
we   will   try   to   make  your  j.ob   easier   by

recommending   what  we  consider  to  be

the  best  moc!els  in  each  format.

As  they  say  in  television-stay  ,tuned,

there's  more  to  come.                              ii         co.

Publications Of Interest
To Masters Swimmers

19C\\  United States Masters Swimming Rules -the rule
book for Masters swimming.  $6 for USA orders, $8 for
foreign orders.

Dorothy Donnelly, USMS Executive Secretary, 2 Peter
Avenue, Rutland, MA  01543.

Swim-Master -the official publication of USMS, Inc.
Championship  results,  i()p  -  10  times  and  special  ai
ticles. $9 for nine issues ($ 15 for foreign subscriptions.)

2308 NE  19th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33305                                   I

Swim -an official magazine of USMS, now associated
with Swimming World. Publishedexclusively for adult
fitness and competitive swimmers.   $12 for six issues.

116 W. Hazel Street
Inglewood, CA  90302

(213) 674-2120

Masters Swimming InternationalINewsletter
c/o P. 0. Box 142,
Northhampton W. A.   6535
Australia,

European Masters Swimming
Mr. Zsolt Fejer
Mooswiesstrasse
CH-8122 Binz
Switzerland

World Aquatic News & Travel
Margaret G. Samson
P. 0. Box  70366
Pasadena, CA  91117
USA

They are able because they think they are able.
- Virgil



lwim for the health of it and  because
EE  I   love  to  Swim.  To  me,   Swimming   is

the   basis   for   an   exhilarating,   healthy,

fulfilling  and  enjoyable  lifestyle.

You  have  yciur  own  personal  reasons

to   swim.   You    might   swim   for   health

reasons,  for weight  control,  for the  social

contact,   for  the  joy  of  cctmpetition,   or

because   it   is   just   plain   i un   to   power

through   the   water.   Whatever  your   rea-

sons,  it  is  useful  to  take  stock  of  them

often  and  keep  them  close.

It's  easy to  get  lost  in  the  routine  and

forget    our   purpose.    In    a   competitive

sport,   such   loss   of   perspective   easily

takes   its   toH.   It's   easy   to   forget   that

much  of  the  value  in  competitive  swim-

ming  lies  not  in  the  reslllts  of  the  con-

test,  but  in  the  byproducts  derived  froin

striving  to  meet  the  challenges  Inherent

in  the  sport.  It's  easy  to  let  triumph  be-

come  too  important.  Let's  face  it.  We're

not   in   lt  for  the   prize  money.  So  what

place does winning or even  improvement
hold?

Winning  is  important.1{  is  clearly  the

goal   of   the   game.   The   object   of   any
swimming  race  is  to  see  who  can  swim

some  particular  stroke,   some  specified

distance,  the  fastest.  That's  the  game.

To  strive  for  victory  brings  much  of  the

joy  of  playing.  It  does,  that  ls,  if  you  do

r\ot  make  it  more  than  it  is:  a  contest  to

determine  who   can  Swim  that  race  the
fastest  uncler  existing  conditions  at  one

particular  moinent  in  time;  nor  a  test  of

personal  worth.
While   winning   is   clearly   the   goal   of

any  race,  it  need  not  be  one's  pilrpose

for   swimming.   The   pursuit   of   victory,

however,  and  certainly the  pursuit  of ex-

cellence    provides    the    means    for   f ul-

fillmerit   of   most   peoples'   reasons   f.or

partjclpating   in   competitlve   swimming.
Fitness,   stamina,    good    muscle    tone,

welght  contrc)I   and  many  other  solight-

after  benef its  are  derived  a§  byproducts

of   purslling   excellence    in    competitive

swimming.    These    benefits    are    much

more   easily   realized   and   more   greatly

derived   when   trainlng   and   competing

vigorously  than  when  going  throligh  the

motions  of swimmlng.  So  lt  makes  good

sense   to   vigorously   purslie   excellence

and   victory   in   competitive   swimming,

even   if  you   are   in   lt   merely+o   control

yollr weight  or to  keep  yolir  body  toned.
Unfortunately,   too  of len  we  embrace

the  pursuit  o(  excellence  and  victory  for

all  the right  reasons only  to  lose sight  of

our  purpose  as  we  get  absorbed  in  the

que;t.    Yes,    the    benefits    are    greater
when   we   get   after   it.   Intense   training

fosters   physlcal   fitness.  There  is  great

psychological   pleasure   in   improvemer`t
and   compelency.   The   feelings   of   self-

efflcacy  that  arise  with   mastering  your

sport  are  rich  and  vast.  And  it  feels  nice

to  win  and  set  records.  But  what  about

those  days  when  you  louse  up  the  pool,

as  we  all  inevitably  do?

I  recently  had  one  of  the Sportspsych

swimmers  express  to  me  that  she  was

getting down on  herself because she felt
like  she  wasn't  improving.  She  was  get-

ting  extremely  frustrated  over  constant-

ly brlnglng  up the rear of the slow lane in

practice.   Of  course,   it  wasn't  trlie  that
she  wasn't   making   rapid   improvement.

She  was.  Blit then,  most of  us  can  relate

to  those  feelings.  Even  if v/e  are  improv-

ing,   it   never   seems   as  through  we   Im-

prove   enough.   On   the   other   hand,   she
was  correct  about  her statlis  in  the pool.

Most  everyone  in  the pool  was swimmlng

faster  than  she.  However,  did  she  need

to  get  f rustrated  over  her  perceived  lack

of  absolute  or  comparative  siiccess?
As  I  told  her,  she  always  has  the  op-

tion  [o  get  upset  and  frustrated  if  she so

chooses.  So  too,  could  she  let  her  rela-

tlve  speed  Interfere  Wlth  her  enjoyment.

But    as    I    recalled,    she   dldn`t   join   olir

Masters team for the expressed purpose
of  winning   the  Olympics.  She  didn't  ex-

pect to  make  a livirig  off of the  fame  she
expected  to  achieve  from  her  swimminq

success.  Nor  was  it  a  clear objective  fo

her  to  swim  a  specified  time  or to  sv/ill

faster than  anyor`e  in  particiilar or every-

one   in   general`   She   chose   to   join   our

competitive   swim   team   for   health,   fit-

ness  and  enjoyment  reasons.  She  was

training   fairly   hard   and   seemingly   get-

ting   the   physical   benef its   she   sought.

Her declsion  to  get  upset  ancl  frustrated

over her performance was th.e only "ng

that  was  interfering  with  her  enjoyment.

She would  have  preferred  to  have  swum

faster,     t]ut     in     her    grand     swimming
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scheme,  it  didn't  really  matter  at  all ....

She   understood.   For  that   matter,   she

khew  it  all  along.  Srie just  needecl  to  be

reminded.      .

When  your  performance  falls  short  of

your  goals  and  expectations.  take  note
of  all  the  benef its  yoL  derive  i rom  striv-

ing  to  excel.  When  you  feel   like  "dead

dog   meat"   in   practice,   aren't   you   still

burning    calories,    getting    toned,    ancl

bliilding  power?  When  everyone  else  is

kicking    your    butt,    don't    you    have    a

Wonderful   opFjcirtunity   to   work   okyn   your

psychological  skins?  Heck,  some  of  us
even  get  to  savor  the  experience  of  hav-

ing  a wife "clean our clock"  in  the power

events.  Is  that  a  failed  test  ot  manhood,

or  grounds  for clivorce? Wliat  a great  op-

portunity  to   discover  that   you   aren't  a
lesser  person  jilst  because  someone  or

everyone,   can   swim   faster   than   you?

For All  Levels  of  Swimming
SWIMMING  WORLD
"The  Bible"  of  competitive

aquati'cs.  Whether yotJ're  a
competitor,  coach  or  parent,  you
should  have  a  subscription  to
Swimming  World  magazine.  For
over 25  years,  Swimming  World
has  been  providing  the  finest  and
most  complete  coverage  of all
aquatic  sports.

SWIMMING  TECHNIQUE
A  quarterly  publication
designed  for coaches  and
swimmers  interested  in  up-to-
the-minute  trends  in  stroke
mechanics,  swimming  sports
medicine  and  getting  the
most  from  their time  spent  in
the  water.  You'll  want  to  be
sure  that  yoll  don't  miss  a    -
single  information-packed     ...
issue  of  this  lively  and
helpful   publication.

SWIM  Magazine,  P.O.  Box  45497,  Los  Angeles,  CA  90045

Swimming  World
I  1  year $16.00
I  2 years  $30.00
E  3  years  $44.00

n  Benewal  subscription
I  New  subscription

Swimming  TechniqLle
I  1  year  $10.00
'E  2  years  $20.00

I  3  years  $30.00

I_:j  Payment  enclosed
tj  Bill  me

City/State/Zip

t]  VISA                       I  Mastercard

Card  No. Exp.  Date
Add  S3.00  per year  /or subscriptions  lo  Mexico:  add  S5.00  per year  for  all  olhBr  counlries  oulside  USA.

Aren't   there   still   chaHenges   to   be   had

that  can  be tremendously absc>rbing  and

that  brir`g  greater  meaning  to  the  day?

For  most  of  yoii,  all  you  seek  to  gain  by

swimming  is  there  to  be  had  no  matter

how  poorly  you  perform.  It's  there,  that

is,   if   you   clon't   fill   your   head   with   gar-

bage  and  an  exaggerated  importance  ol

victory.

Or`e of the wonderful things about our

sport  is  that  it  provides  siich  clear  mea-

sures  of  performance.  Most  of  us  hardly

do  anything  in  practice without the  pace

clock sweeping  along,  timing  the results.

In  meets our performance gets  measured

electronically  tc)  the  orie  hundredth  of  a

second.  The  clock doesn't  lie.  So  we  get

acclirate  and  immediate  feedback  as  to

the level  of olir performance.  Frc)in these

results  we  tend  to  set  (and  from' time  to

time    adjust)    standards    of    self-perfor-

mance  from  which  we  reward  or  punish

ourselves.   By   making   self-reward   con-

tingent  upon  oiir performances  matching

or  exceeding  our  standards,  we  create

self-inducements   to   persist    in   olir   ef-

forts  to  reach  oiir goals.

For  the  most  part,  this  self-regulalory

process  provides  the  mo(ivalion  loacling
`o    more   vigorous,   well-dirBctod    action

and  SUL)sequen{  improvement.  However,

sometimes  our  goals  are  too  high,  our

level  of  commitment  too  low,  or  our  ac-

tions  ii`isdirectL`d.  Some  of  us  cvL`n  liiid

that  workir`g  for  a  living  gets  in  the  vyay

of our trainirlg!  Then,  when  performance

falls  short,  such  self-reglilatory  systems

can  engender  frustration,  self-doubt,  or

even    self-flagellat+on.    Such    times    are

great  momer`ts  to  remind yourself of the
benefits  you  seek f ron swimming  and  to

take  note  that  you  derive  these  benefits

even  when  you're   not  causing  yourself .

to  be  mistaken  for  Matt  Biondi  or  Janet

Evans.

The  bottom  line  is  that  no  matter  how

thrilling  is  victctry,  most  of  us  choose  to

participate    in    Masters    swimming    for
more  basic and  less  fleeting  rewards. To

pursue  victory  is  the  game.  To  strive  for
faster swims:  a  personal  game  within the

•..  game.    Health,    fitness   ancl   a   healthful

llfestyle   are  the   rewards.  The   benefits

come  from  the  Quest,  not  the  conquest.
Bemind   yourself  often.   Keep  your  mis-

sion  close  to  your  heart.                               toJ

IF  you  wouLD  LIKE  To  \mlTE   IN  To  I\m  wlTH  ANT   pROBLm,Is   IN   swmn`ilNG
0R   COACHING   TI-IAT   COULD   BE   ANSWERED   THROUGH   THE   NEWSI.ETTER   PLEASE
imlTE   To   lym   AT   44   WARNCLIFFE   ROAD,    EAST   IVANHOE      vlc      3079.



by  Sybil  Killmier
Reprinted  from  ''The  Marion
Marliners"                                               `

He  says  "One  of  the  more  difficult  tasks  I  have  as  a  Masters  Coach,  .is  to
co-ordinate  the  training  needs  of  the  T±iathletes  and  those  of  the  varied
skill  levels  of  Masters  swimTers  -  all  in  one  swin practice.     From  ny  own
Coaching  experiences,   I  find  it  more  difficult  to  train  the  Triathlete  than
the  "typical  Masters  swjTmer.  There  are  several  reasons  for  this".
'`First,  most  triathletes  are  Seasonal  swinT`ers:   the  vast  majority  swin  from
October   through   to   March.      Beginning   triathletes   (many   of   whom   can   barely
swin   one   lap   of   the   pool)   pan`ic   in   early   November   because   they   only  have
a   few   weeks   to   prepare    for   c=i   TriaLhl.on,    wliich   .includes   a    loooln   open   water
swim   and   they  are   looking   for  a   "quick;I   way  to   ixprove   their  swimming  speed
and  s]d||n .

tries    to   explain   lo   Lhi`m   lhaL   learning   the   proper   Stroke   Mechanics   is
most   important   step   towards   inproving  performance  in  the  water  AND  that
weeks   is  just  not  enough  time  to  do  a  good  job  of  this.    If  a  Triathlete

serious   about .coixpeting,   he   should  build   a   solid  training  base  and  then
train  year round.

The  "in-season"    training  prograrme  (October  through  to  March  -long  course)
should  consist  of  swimming  three  tines  per  week,   swimming  between  2500m  -
5500m.     If  there.isn't  a  competition  on  Lho  weekend,  malry  triathletes  will  swim
an  additional practice.

The  out-of .season  training  prograrrme  (April  through  to  October  -short  course)
should  involve  swining  four  or  five  times  per week  and  because  of  the  limited
pool  availability     and   the   short   course   dimensions,   it   is   ofteri.A  jlTpossible
to  run  a  practice  geared  towards  distance  swirrming.    This  is  when  triathletes
must   mix   in   with   the   regular   Masters   practice   and   this   brings   the   second
problem  ~  attitude.
"Unfortunately,   many  triathletes  will  drop  c]ut  of  a Masters  prograrrme  because
they  feel  "forced"  to  learn  all  of  the  strokes,  how  to  kick  properly  and/or
(heaven   forbid,   timble  turn5T   "Why  shoulcl  1  learn  this  stuff,   when  I  don't
have   to   do   it   in  the  race?"   they  ask.     It   i.s  difficult  for  them  to  see  any
value   in   spending   tine   swimming   bac}rstroke   or   doing   tumble   turns,   when  the
races  only  require  then  to  swim  frees`tyle  in  the  open  water. "
"From iny  observations  (and  ours  too) ,  the  criathlete who  pract.ices  all  of  the
swimming  strokes  and  incorporates  kick  sets  and  tumble  turns  into  his  training
prograrrme,    will   improve   performance    in   colnpeLition:    Tin   less   than   one   year,
the  difference  can  be  eriormous.       i.ur-tl'ieil`icji.-e ,   Lhe  lmajority  o£-this   inprovenent
comes  in  the  off-season,  when  the  athlete  can  devote  nor.e  tine  to  swim  training
and  is  more  apt  to  experiment  with  different  training  techniques. "
"As   Coaches,   we   know   the   effect   t.hal   such  a  training  prograrmre  can  have  on
the  overall  fitness  of  the  atlilele  as  well.  .  Doing  turn.ble  turns  and  swining
an   ofJ?-stroke,    or   lr`dividual   Mc`tlli3y   siiL,    cjun   Jj\ipr©ve   onols   aeliobJ_a   capacity
and  maximize  aerobic  pert-ormancc.   `just   as   wt`jl,   or  even  bcttci-   than  Lhe  over-
distance   freestyle   set.       In   additj.oil,    sLrc-tching   the   legs   with  kick  sets
Can  Play  a  big  role  in  avoiding  crcii`i[)s  duri.iiq  competition. "
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to  another.     Most  triathletes  cone  from a running

He   finds    that    "many   triathletes    (especially   those   ;swimming   alone)    follow
the  "too  far,   too  slow"  training  regime,  which  errphasizes  distance.     In  season,
it   is   jlTportant   to   clo   some   sprint   training   during   every  practice   and   some
hard   interval   trair`il`g,    al   least   once   or   twice   a  weck.      My  weekly  plan  of
training   includes   a   high   intensity  practice   (interval,    Fartlek  and  Sprint
training)   twice   a   week   ar]d   a   long   easy  to  moderate  distance  practice     once
or   twice   per   week".       lie   lets   them  know   beforehand  which   kind   of   practice
they  can  expect,  so  they  can  plan  their  bike  or  run  workouts  accordingly.
"Another problem  in  training  the  Triathlete  concerns  flexibility  and  strength.
(Dr.   Jim  Miller  explained  in  an  article  on   "Evaluating  the  New Masters  Swinmer" )
that  there  is  a  lack  of  crossover  in muscle  group  conditioning  from one  sport

background)  and  it  is  often
the water"  because  their  legs  apd  shouldersdifficult  for them to  get  "a feel  for

are  not  flexible  and  their  upper  body  is  fairly  weak".

Jim Montgomery says  "the  first  thing  I  do  with these  athletes  is  to put  them
on   a   good   stretching  prograrrme   and  be   thankful  that   somebody  invented  the

addles  and f li pers ipull  buoyL
distance   training   (400m   and   1500m

The  main  difference  between  competitive
f/s)   and  triathlete  training  is  that  the

triathletes  tend to  do  a  little more pulling" .

As  we  have  seen  in  Australia  also,  the    Triathlon    is    here   to   stay   and   the
triathlete  will  play  an  increasingly  jlTportant  role  in  Masters  sw:im prograriTlres.
We  need  to  know  a  great  deal more  about  a  triathlete's  training regimen
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i:ill
he  reality  of  most  aquatic  facili-

ties  is that  competitive  programs
do  r`ot  rank  high  on  their  priority  list.  As

a  result,  the available hours  for competi-

tlve  pra6tice are  less  than  Ideal.  In  some

si.tuations,  age  group  and   Masters  can

work together to  the  mutual  benefit  and

pleasar`t  surprise  of  both   coaches  and
swimmers.

This advantageous arrangement, how-

ever, will  not  apply to every age group or

senior  training  program.  One  must  look

at   team   philosophy,   workout   environ-

ment   and   set   interval   management   in

order  to.  evaluate  whether  the   blencling

ol  Masters  and  age  group/seniors will  bo

feasible.

In  this  article,I  will  explain why  lt  does

work  with  our  team  philosophy,  discuss

workouts  and  present a sample workout.

Team  philosophy  is  the key.  Our philo-

sophy   is   that   swimming   ls   a   lifetime

sport.   The   values    ar`d    personal    skllls

developed   through   participation   in   the

sF)ort  cjf  swimming   apply  to  all   aspects

of   life,   throljghout   life.   Four   examples

wlll    hc>pefully    illustrate    how   we    incor-

porate  Masters  into  our  program.
First:  commitment  to  excellence. What

better  way  to  demonstrate  the   lifetime

goal  of excellence than  to  have a 35-year-
old  Masters  national  champion  training

next  to  a F)rospective junior or senior  na-

tional   qualifier?   Where   else  could   that

senic)r swimmer  gain  the  insight  into  the

pressures   of   national   level   competition
than  from  someone  who  has  swum  on

that   level   for   15-plus   years,   and   is  still

doing  it?

Second:  personal  values.  What  about
the  average  competltor,  striving  to  qual-

ify   for  his/her   local   high   school   chain-
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SAMPLE  WORKOUT  FOR  SATURDAY,
OCT.14,  7:00-9:00  A.M.

CYCLE
End  of  a  stroke/goal  set  week.  Becovery/pace  workolit  with  power  and  speed
drllls  (or  ser`iors.  Focus:  free,  breast,  back.

Warm-up                3  x  GOO,  broken  100,  on  a  rest  interval:
1)   free,15  sec.   FW
2)  back  or  breast,  20  sec.  81
3)  kick,  chorcc!,  20  sec.  Fu

Main  sets              4  (3  x  200):
1)  Free  on  2:40,  3:00  or  4:00
2)  Back  or  breast  on  3:00,  3:30  or  4:30
`?)  P`lll   fmo  on  3:00,  3:15  or  4:30
/i)   r'ull   lia(;h/I)iL`as;I   oii   3:  15,  3:45  or  4:30

Kick  set                  10  x  100,  odds  free,  evens  choice,  30  sec.  BI
Swim  down         200  choice

Te(hered  swimming   on  cords,  speed-assisted  work  on  breast/back.  We  use
(hree  cords  in  three  cleared  lanes. When:  during  the  kick  set we  pull  out  three
swimmers  at  a  time.  Yes,  the  kicking  lanes  are  crowded.

Yardage:  5400.

Peter Karl  ls the  r`ead coach  of the Capitol Sea
Devils  Swim  Team,  based  in Washington.  D.C.
He  holds  a  Masters  Degree  in  Exercise  Physi-
ology  and  swims  for  the  DCDB  Masters  Swim
Team.    For    add[tlonal     lnformatlon,    contact
Peter  al  SWIM  Maozlne,  P.O.  Box  2352,  Arling-
ton.  VA.22202.

pionshlp.  making  the  same  time  and  ef-
fort  commitment;  developing  an  aware-

ness of what  they  are  capable of in  spite

of  the  fact  they  are  not  setting  the  pool

on  fire. We have,  in  the same larie, a 40 +

lawyer with  a  $100,000  Salary  explaining

that  hls  sliccess  "all  started  here"  and

that  it  1§  still  very  important  to  him.  It's

funny how these average swimmers stay

with  the  program.

Third:  work  ethic.  I  have  yet  to  come

across  a  Masters s\'/lmmer who was nc)t

an  asset  to  the  practice.  Masters  work

out  "smart"  and  do  not  waste  time.  It  is

amazing    (he    effect    on    the    f lrst    year
"senior"    swimmer    when     he    sees    a

mother    of    four    huffing     and     puffing

through   a   set   of   200s   ahead   of   him.

Words  can  not  convey what is  meant  by

work  ethic  as  clearly  as  that  experlence.

Follrth:  goal  setting.  We  set  personal

gcials  and  team  goals. There  is,  contrary
to   what   some   may   think,   more   to   life

-'.    `,.    `'.    `'.    `'-    `'.    -I.    -' ..,-    `'.    ,'-    `'-    -'.    `' --,-

than   junior   nationals,   senior   national§

anc! the Olympics. These are great goals,

:ue:,thaesreo:::r°tt;;re:e:A:°::aa,:C:::cah'Sa::
just  as  (if  not  more)  important. Concepts
such  as  nutrition; asound,  fit body; com-

mitment  to personal goals;  peer support;

and  personal  pride  are vital  to one's sue-

cess. We use our Masters as an example

of   how   swimming   offers   a   sc)clal   envi-

ronment  as  well  as  fitness,  anc]  the  fact

that  it  is  a  very  healthful  activity  through-

out   life,   no   matter  how  fast   or  c)ld  you

are.   In   addition,  our  Masters   are  inter-

ested    in   our   age   groupers   (13-14)   and

seniors  (15-18).  encouraging  them,  ask-

ing  about  school  and  college  plans.  and

being   generally   interested   in   their  sue-

cess.   How   often   do   high   School   age

swimmers  get to talk to  people who hold
"real   world"  jobs,   who   are   not  associ-

ated  with  their  family  or  school?  This  is

a  great  asset!   8>
-:\.   *   +<   ±`-

PATIENCE   Is   NEEDED   FK)sT  jusT  As   IT's   ABOUT  TO   BE   EmIAijsTh.D!  !

*   +`.   +`.   .!`-   `1`.    .:`.   *   -!<   .:`-   `:`.   +\.   J.`-   `:`-   .;`-   .;`-   *   -k   *.   +<   *   `:`.   1`.
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The  workout   environment   can   be  ex-

plained,  briefly,  by  two  points.
First,  in every program the  coach sets

the  tone  for  the  workout.   In   some  pro-

grams, a coach may be training  a pool  full
of   national    qualifiers.    How   many   prc>-

grams  can  fill  a  pool  with  national  quali-

fiers?   Not  ours.   But  we  do   fill   the   pool

with  dedicated  swimmers  strMng  to  do

their    best.    We    mix    and    matcti    our

Masters,   placing   them   in   the   workout

group  sLiited  for  their  level  of  condition-

ing  and  capacity fc)r holding  intervals.  At

each  level,  the  Masters  work  as  hard  (if

not  harder)  than  our  program  swimmers

and  they  often  set the  pace  for  practice.

Last   week,  on   a  set  of  5  x  200  lMs  on

2:45,    a   senior    and    Masters    swimmer

wer`t  head  to  head,  each  one  averaging

Ci :24  over the  set.  The  Masters  swimmer

iayi have  done  it  before,  but  the  senior

never had,
ln   the   middle   ar`d   beginning   groups,

the  change  is  even   more  dramatic.  We

have   had   age   groupers   Swim   10   to   15

seconds   faster  on  200s  on  days  when

the   Masters   are   present   versus   when

they  are  not.

Another  benefit  of  having   Masters  in

practice  is  that  they  understand  training
cycles.  We  plan  our  season  backwards,

starting  with  the  championship  meets  in

We have had  age
groupers  swim  10-15
seconds  faster .  .  . on
days  when  Masters
are  present versus
when  they  are  not.

the   spring,    working    back   to   the    mid-

season  taper in  December,  and  finally to

the   start    of   (he   swlmming'season    in

Seplcmber.  Each wcck has  a  lrainlng  ob-

i.ective within  the cycle and  each  day has
its   own   objective   within   the   weekly  cy-

cle.  It's  all  cin  a  computer  printout  taped

to   the   inside   of   the   attendance   book.
J   Thus,   regardless   of   which   coach   ruris

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|=uEZ=-

*':;:i::

...  ANT)   lil   sf JOB:I s  rfecjDA:y   ,fJARAMET)ics   c]^/  77HE

ScEi/I   RT  THE   MA;srEpf,  ivArT:ioivAzs  Hp`p7:a  cA!±  i/
TiHErJAVS  cf-  LJF£'  7Z>   FRff    A  MA/   W/le   Hro   5rfLiFFEP.•His   L/a  iNc+I   WAi:+  ..i^ha   A  5rzj=  24 i:yGRA  surT:"

And ffiow,  a word from ®uF Amffi®ELn®ers
___u-.--

Fun. fitness and friendship. We've seen it all. From our little pigeon-hole,
we.ve seen it all -pony-tailed men shaking hands with opponents, the tears of
success, the frantic officials, the belly-flopping Japanese, our view of the
carnival was unsurpassed.

We came from all over the World to assist the smooth running of this meet,
to ensure its now obvious success, and we all like to feel we've achieved our
objective of keeping you informed.

husw?e:Y%L:%gbhoev%'alFy%.:aetts+I:rnotJ%th:ya:n|:gyh:dwce:::rigtfi::etc;'yT:.VMeasters
Swimming movement..

practice,  the  daily  workout  fits  into  the
season's   goals.   Oiir   Masters   and   USS

swimmers  all  know  of  our  cycles.  Since

the   Masters   (with   their  experience)   uri-

derstand  the  valiie  of  season  goals  bet-

tor   than   our  swimmers,   they  help   sup-

port    the    concept    fro/ii    in    the    water,
rather   than    j'ust    getting    it    "from    the

deck.„

I

Interval  M&nag8mont  Tochniqu8s

As  meritioned  above,  we  run  practice

sets at various  intervals; as many as  four

in  a  six-lane  pool.  Our  sets   incorporate

rest    intervals,    especially    on    warm-up

sets,  kick sets, drill  sets  and  warm-down

sets.  Though  mar`y  methods  of  monitor-

ing   workout   levels   exist,   we   use   two

methods:  heart  rate  and   percentage  of

effort.  For our Masters,  monitoring  h?art

rate  is  a  must.  We  stress  two  aspo6ts:

peak  rate  after  a  swim  and  the  rate  of
recovery.   In   this   way,   we   can   get   our

swimmers    to    recognize    how    to    train

prc)perly  (not  just   when   it   is   a  set  they
like)  and  when  to  recognize  overtralriing

(which  is  a  problem  among  Masters,  es-

pecially  when  they  swam  in  college  and
try  to  train  the  same  way at  40).  Anc)ther

technique we use  for interval  sets (so we

do  not  lose  the  feel  of  a set)  ls  to  have  a

swimmer  "sit  olit"  a  50  if  they  miss  the

send-off,    and    re-enter   in    their   normal

heal  locatior`.  This  allows   `he  swimmer

to get "back up to pace" without disturb.

ing  the  other swimmers  in  the  lane.

How  does  it  all  work?  See  the  sample

work  oilt  chart!    .

We  enjoy  our  Masters,  and  they  enjoy

our    age    group/senior    swimmers.    iwe

have  had  success  with  our  program,  bllt

it  is  not  for everyone. The way we operate

is  based  on  the  factors  involved  with  the

programs  in  the  Washir\gton,  D.C.,  a;6a;
what  works  here  may  not  apply  to  your

area.  If you  have any practice  or training

concepts    yoli    like    (or   dislike),    please

write  them   down   and   send   them   in   to

SWIM   Magazine.   Your   ideas   are   worth

exchanging.  Workouts  are  especially  in-

teresting  to  Masters, with  so  many  of  us
"on  the  road"  away from  our home base.

Unlike  a  current  trend  in  age  grolip/senior

workouts,  Masters  are  not  linder  the  im-

pr6Ssion    that   a   gooc}   workout   equals
massive   yardage.   Who   knows,   maybe

your  workout  might  get  published!          cc»

A   SMILE   IS   THE   BEST   FACIAL   YOU
CAN   GIVE   YOURSELF                        I

I

..... AND   IT   COSTS   NOTHING!  !



DRUG   TnK[NC   rN   unsTBRS   SPoRTs

We    have    been    requested    bg     the    National
Executive       D±rectc)I       to       pass       on :     any
information   or   hearsay   of   drug   taking   or
experlmentat±on    with    medlcat±on    that    our
members      mag      be      aware     of      -      obv±ouslg
w± thout         names         or          an\g          form         of
±dentlflcation    -     so     that     the     National
Offlc8   can   evaluate   whether    there   ls   an\g
problem     wlthln    Masters     swlmmlng.           The
fc)I.lowing   ±s   an  extract  from  the  Executive
Director 's  memorandlm:

I.Drug   taking  w±thln  Masters   Sports   ±s
potent±allg    a   very   dlff±cult   matter
to   monitor   ancl   control..      The   present
attltucle    bg    ASDA   .(Austcal±an    Sports
Drug      Agency)      ±s      to     implement      an
educational   program  about   the  dangers
assoc:±ated     with      drug      taking,      as
opposed      to      the     conduct     of      drug
testing.
IC   would   b8   of  lunejise   value  .to .know
lf         any         Masters         Sw±r[mers         are
experlinentlng   with   drugs    to    enhal\ce
their   performanc:8.   but  of   course   the\g
are       unl.Ikelg       to       aclm± t       to       ±t.
However,     rirmours    about    such    matters
mag   circulate   from   time   to   time   and
±f   we   collect   and  document   these,   1t
mag     serve     as    a    guide    as     to    what
dlrec:tlon     of     education     we     shoul.d
concentrate  on..I

The   Executive   Director,    Ivan  Wlngate,    can
be  contacted  I)g  phone  on  3441217.

ASDA    has    also    established    a    hotl±ne    to
provide     an     infomat±on    serv±c:a     to     the
Australian   Sporting   Commun±tg   about   drugs
±n      sport.            Up-to-date      and      accurate
±nformat±on   ±s   available   on   a   var±etg   of
topics.   e.g.   which  cough  med±c±nes   contain
which   banned   sul3stanc:es.       If   gou   have   an\g
quest:ions   regarding   drugs   ln   sport,   phone
the  Hotllne  on  008-020   506.

tt  #  #  #  #  tl  #  #  #  #
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Ti.eatment of Sort-Tissue Injuries
•  (Muscles, Tendons, Ligaments)

1.  Use crushed ice.

2. Wrap in moist cloth.

3.  Pack all around injury site.
Firmlyapplyacrepebandagefor.compression.

4.  Elevation -Above the level of the heart.

N.B.    -Neverapply ice directlyto the skin

A Checklist for Beginning Coaches
(and for those who want to be better)

I Create a Positive Environment
• learn names quickly

• stile, praise and encourage
• be patient and supportye

I Set Achievable Goals
I keep the stage of players' maturation in mind

• make Sessions challenging
• ensure skill development is progressive

EvaryYourses§ions
• ensure equal opportunity for all players

• avoid eliniination games where players sit out
•  include non-competitive team work

• include supervised  play with minimal,

guided instruction

I Teach One Sklll
•ep±a,::,k#ef:r,,%asonandintroduce

I  teach one §klll, ol one part, at a llme

I Demonstrate
• remember .a picture paints a thollsar\d words'

• if you can't demonstrate `he skill,

choose someonB who call
• demonstrate what `o do,  not what not to do
•  make sure all players can see the

demonstralon
I Involve all Players

• have ample eqiJipmenl available
• use small groups ra(her than one large group

•  have players prac`ise the sk" every 30 seconds

I Provide Instant Feedback
• use lots of praise
• be supportive -shouting and crilidslng

won't achieve anything

I Use Yoiir Voice Well
•  don'19houl  or lBlk  loo  much

•  `ry lo have as much one.(o®na as posslble

-  Ice may be applied tor up to one hour,

depending on the injury and the site.
-  Exercise (stretch and strengthen) should

then follow 'within the limits of pain'.

Th6 Eletter Half



a   message   for   coaches.       Tliere   wet-e   19   disqualificaLions    -    588   up
on    last:     year.         'rcm    c)I     llie!;e     w(?re     in     ljre{i{;tj;t.roke     evcrit,s.          I.;vcm
lhougli     we      loJ.erciliL`          ll`e      l{.:ti:;      iiol       n`ovilitj      in      lht?     I;<iii`e     |jLiiie,       t.,liey
i;LiLl       )'(lv(?      L():

(a)         have     llie    i eel.     Iui`iiet]    oulwdr(1    ill     llie    [>{ickward    il`t>vemeliL
(Rule     14:2     (d))

(b)        up    and    down    liiovL`il`e!ils    ol-    llie    lc`(js    or    reel    drL.    nol
permitted
(Rule    14:2     (c))

(c)       flutter   kick   cir   dolphin   kick    its   iiot   periii.jtled
(Rule     14:2      ((1))

Also,     the    body    has     to    be    kei)l    on     U}t3    i)r(?d!3L    a}id     lIle    !5li()ulder    in
line   with   the   surface   of    the   \`iater.

Tliei-e     ai-e     two     ai`czis      llid`.     rit:i`tl     t,:tjcit:lijiit)     t!L(Lililjoli.            lil     till      c€ises,

Lhe     fault     is     a     lontj     sl{!i`dintj    uiie,      UI`i\,   .js     il     i!;     <`     wc`]l     ledrlil
habit.

Coaches    will    have     the     task    of     "ulilecirriilig"     and    releacliing     the
;ill.        This    is    a    difficult    Ldsk,     L.ul    liol    illipossiLjlci.        It    will
led   careful   planning   and   choice   ol'   drills   by    tlie   coach.  +A  Now    is

a    good    time    to    start,    with    4    -     6    Inonths     lo    est,ablish    a    new
movement    pattern    with     lhe    pre{3surt`s;    o1-     a    big     trainiriq     I-`oad     arid
conipe t i t loll .

e t e a c h i li i,-`:I:i(=|   _ \_: (i (: 11 I, -i. ( i, , , `  :

Coaches   should:

(a)         identify    al.1     swiliili`ei-!;    w.iui    <i     iii`ol)Jem    willi     Uie    ariii
or   legs    in   1]reast,s;t.rt>ki`

(b)         identil-y     Llie    {3|)i3cilic     I<.iuu             t`.{i.     Ieq{;    Iitjl     Ill(jvinq
s imul taneous ly .

(c)        show    the    swimn`cr    wli€`l    Lhey   tire    do'ing    wrong  -c.I`    video,
or    have    them    view    Llieir    oh'n    f;\i.c>kc>

(d)       deTTionstrate    llie    car-I-eL`l    acl.ion
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(e-).    'physical|y    take    lheln    lhrougli..`Ui(~t   correct   action   botll.,in...J
the     waler     €iricl     t>`jl       (>1       l:be.w{i\.er.          ']`l`t}      I.oel    .c>(       wlici`t?.    the,; ....

boc]y    parts    are    j!;    cruci€il.   It).   Ilii`    molilcil    [>ic`:ul`e    o]      lhci  ',`
correct    st.roke.      .     ofLcm   ,swilnli`ers    are    quile    uliawa[`e..ol-..,.
the   true  .position   of    the   log;   wlicli   they   kic,k.       Find' ...,.,.
some    Way    lo    demo!i{;LrtlLe     Lliis        -e.cj.      in    sh€ill()w    wa.(:cr''.,``   `+-,

•if      tlie      }{iiet`:`,      tlrc.ji),        l.Iiey     will.     I.o`it.li      t.Ilo     1>ot.tolii.

(I) exaggerat'e   the   correction   lo   Lhe   I:ault   -e.g.    gel    tnenl
Lo     hold     t.he     I(?`3t,     togf>U.lou-.'1()I-.    loll(Jar     {in(1     f;l}-e{ili`1in(-2      .
II`e       loe!;,       t:I    it`I`.Uie      lii3el!;...i()(i(`,llH`r      t...```.

give   lots   of   dri.Ils   such  .as   touching   the   bee.Is   to   the
buttocks,    kicking.   with`   2    -3.'b(.t`rds,    kickiiig   wit-.Ii    a     .
pull    buoy    be'tw(?en    llic    lhit|}I..;    (>tc.

(h)        put    the    dri.1`1.   jril(.)    tl`c    s;l.rcjk(`'aiid    I)rticlice    Hie    licw
kick     wiL]1      t-he     wl}01.c`    '{;lri.kt+.tl`iriuti     (`vcl-y     .t;o!}{;iori.

(i)          givl.I(,1!;     ,,I       ,,,,,. („J{i(:k-           -L,..       („U      Uiol„

.!:110\,,      I.hem

alid      hcl[)       lht?in       li`t:I        lhi:i.t.       \lit`       It    I     \        ,ii-t.       \lii.t.`ttilitj\]l         (.1„

s t rol{ e -

.(j)         make     sui-e     you     cc>`!n`.er     corrc(,`l    'ti!;     \JtHi    qo     {i}c;n;/,     d{7Ii.'\.
leave     tb(`     £;\`ii"iier     to    tlo    tlril   I    ;     `o       t.I-tiiliii|`i     wi\llou\
c}ieckintj     lho     1;Li`.i>ko     or     Uii`y    ii\dy      jut;l      l>L`     t!diling
another-   fault   lo   lhL`ir   i`epertaire

(k.)         don't     inlro(1uce.    UiL.     I)ri).`;I;ilrt,i   `ot     com[jel,il.it>Ii     uji`   i   I
tlie     nor+     |jt".ILirn     j{;     wi!ll      t.t!jldl)lit;lled.          Wlien     rt~ititly

swimmer    and     ttick]e.   one    t.`l    ..a     i   i.Ii`t
feet   out

\

-I-

introcluc;.rdcc    pac{`3    r,el!3    alit]    i;i`ii`ulc`lioi`    o.1     collii)ct-
tition.       See   what   hapens   and   i-e-evaluate   your   lechiiiques

(i)          be     pat.ielil     bel`tiu5';t`      Lhi!;     I-t,i\.ti.i!=lHutj     wjH      "„     .Ii{ii)fioil       '

in   the   sliorl    lerm.       Set   sijmi`   redlisliL`   goals    tor
e-(J.     1,"i,     „,(..,

all.       coacl}e`r,       nttr}kc       C:orrc('\..     I)l.L.<i.t;l:;ll`()k(?       (."lHH.flu()    ,   t,I„.   I    suggest

8::I:     :I::-     S::i6     :-;t`(i]n`]"I)]Jt"?i  :,`t;;,Y.I  :  ;3'('{;`:., \[`' ;  t!   ,I  o)I",;  1  tt,;,`:I;  .1  (`t.'  t'(I      1  u      `  1„     W  I  n  `  "

*  1{  *. *  1k  *  *  *  *  ,€  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  1¢  *  *  Tit

ThosE  WHO  ro  TtEIR  BIrsT  TO-DAy  wll.L  BE  tIARD  TO  BEAT  ToroRROw! !
* * * * * * * * *`* * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * `* *  -


